The Macao-wide English Essay Competition (MEEC) provides a platform for young, ambitious students to exercise their critical thinking skills by exploring their role in the world. Students will also learn about United Nations’ 17 Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) that were designed to be a blueprint to achieve a better and more sustainable future for all.

- Foster high-level thinking with topics based on global social affairs
- Strengthen writing skills and confidence in English communicating
- Create a collection of the best essays, embrace the voices of student stakeholders in the society, and encourage the Macao community to build a more sustainable future together

### Categories

- **Upper Primary School**: 150 - 250 words
- **Junior High School**: 300 - 450 words
- **Senior High School**: 500 - 650 words
- **College**: 700 - 900 words

### Important Dates

- **Registration Deadline**: October 15, 2021
- **Submission Deadline**: November 5, 2021
- **Award Announcement**: November 26, 2021
- **Award Ceremony**: Early December, 2021

### Awards

- First Place, Second Place, Third Place, Honorable Mention
- Empowering Group Award, Outstanding Group Award

### Sign Up At

WWW.ESSAYMACAO.COM